
SRI SATHYA SAI BABA SAID THAT HIS MISSION WAS COMPLETED. 

BUT SOMEONE ELSE SAID,  

"NO, HIS MISSION WAS NOT COMPLETED." 

Nov. 9, 2019 
 

Someone says, “He did only 20% of His work during His lifetime, and it’s my job to do 

the remaining 80% of His work.” The one who says such a thing is a fool and the one 

who believes that is a double-fool! You are capable of doing 80% of His work when 

Avatar could only accomplish 20%?!! Did He say that to you? Or did He say that to the 

public? When He openly said, “I WILL SUCCEED, NO ONE CAN STOP ME,” then 

how can you say that 80% is leftover? Is there any truth in that statement? 

And then, it’s false to say that there’s a lot of work left behind for me to do, and the work 

has to be speeded up, and that He will do it in this so-called ‘subtle form’. That’s all 

utterly false.  

And further, the climax of madness is this: that subtle form will do greater work faster 

than Sathya Sai Baba Himself! Ah! The climax to one’s own foolishness! I don’t know! 

How can you be faster than Him? Well, with what authority do you say, “I will fulfill His 

mission?” How can you do like that? How can you do that?  

Therefore, they say in all these years of His physical form on earth, He has done far 

less than what His subtle form could do. That is the claim these people make. 

Imposters! False gurus! What do you expect!  

How can you make such statements, having been with Swami? How should I 

estimate myself if I follow such words? How should I consider myself if I believe 

such words, believe such false claims? I have to blame myself. The man who makes 

these claims may have his own selfish reasons. But I should use my intellect, my 

reason!  

PLEASE MY FRIENDS, EXERCISE THE POWER OF DISCRIMINATION! JUDGE 

FOR YOURSELF! WAKE UP! IT’S TIME TO WAKE UP. That’s what we have to do. 

And then, his further statement is: “One third of His mission is completed; two-thirds of 

His mission is not yet completed! That’s what I’m going to accomplish.” What! Why do 

you say that? Why do you say that? Only one third, is it? “Two thirds I’m going to do in 

this subtle form.” Did Baba say that? 
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